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WELCOME TO THE SECOND DIPLAT NEWSLETTER – WITH A FOCUS ON ULTRA HARD
MATERIALS AND DIPLAT PARTNER: ELEMENT SIX

DIPLAT is a 42 month research project funded by the
European Commission under the FP7 Programme to
inves gate and demonstrate: "Enabling advanced
func onali es of Diamond and other ultra-hard materials
by Integrated Pulsed Laser Abla on Technologies"

Element Six – an engineering super-materials company
Element Six provide a range of super-materials into the
DIPLAT consor um and make recommenda ons about
which materials are most appropriate for forming novel
cu ng tools by Pulse Laser Abla on (PLA) techniques.
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About Element Six
Element Six was founded in 1948 to commercialise
industrial grade natural diamond for DeBeers, mostly for
grinding applica ons. By the mid 1950s, diamond could be
synthesised by High Pressure High Temperature (HPHT)
techniques and today over 90% of industrial diamond is
synthe c rather than naturally formed. In the 1970s, HPHT
was used to sinter diamond powders into composites used
for precision machining applica ons.

HPHT Diamond synthesis technology

One arm of an Element Six “Belt Press” able to
provide stabilising pressures in excess of 5GPa and
maintain temperatures in excess of 1500°C during
diamond and cBN synthesis processes. The
extremes of pressure and temperature (the
equivalent to an inverted Eifel Tower on a coke can at
temperature that would melt steel) are required to
form diamond at the expense of graphite and convert
hexagonal BN to cBN.
Laser ablation
Element Six optimize PCD and PCBN materials for
different precision machining applications and The laser ablation process is already being utilized to
produce specially designed micro geometries and
requirements
shapes on ultra-hard/superabrasive tool surfaces in
By changing the particle size, properties and order to achieve a regular distribution, functiondistribution as well as sintering conditions, E6 are able adapted shape and a uniform working height of the
to “engineer” PCD (Poly-Cristalline Diamond) and cutting edges as well as a high-cutting edge density.
PCBN (Polycristalline Cubic Boron Nitride) materials These geometrical properties of the tool will result in
for different applications and tool manufacturing the desired improvement of the machining and
techniques (this is shown below). Conventional workpiece characteristics.
processes to realize cutting tools use Electro
Discharge Machining which in turn, relies on the tool
materials to be electrically conducting – this is no
longer a limitation when forming tools by PLA. DIPLAT
aims to develop and demonstrate an integrated PLA
technology to produce diamond and PCBN tools with
enhanced functionality for high-performance and
ultra-precision machining operations.

In addition to the tooling aspects that are the main
focus of DIPLAT, the capability to produce complex 3D
geometries in ultra-hard materials is of interest for
other, high tech applications as well (e.g. heat sinks,
diamond optics). Hence, the tool demonstrators that
will be produced within this project can also be seen
as demonstrators to show the manufacturing
possibilities of the 3D PLA technology for other
applications.

E6 monocrystalline diamond for tools and high tech
applications such as optics and heat-spreaders
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Monocrystalline diamond
Element Six single crystal synthetic diamond
products are produced by chemical vapour deposition
(CVD) or high pressure, high temperature (HPHT)
synthesis. Both manufacturing processes use tightly
controlled growth conditions, and the material
produced is then subject to equally stringent quality
control procedures. The resulting single crystal
synthetic diamond is an engineered synthetic material
that is highly consistent and has predictable
properties and behaviour. By contrast, natural
diamond material varies signiﬁcantly in key properties
and requires careful selection. The single crystal
synthetic diamond is then processed into
geometrically regular shapes, and can be used for a
range of applications, including mechanical
applications (as a cutting tool, wire drawing die or
dresser) or optical, electronic or detector applications.

The extended tool life and increased productivity
provided by diamond tools often offset the higher
initial cost by lowering the unit cost of parts produced.
Useful tool life may be further extended through
multiple resharpenings.

Different grades of PCD and PCBN are required by different precision machining operations. The increasing
use of carbon ﬁbre composites and metal matrix composites in the aerospace and automotive sectors is
pushing tool manufacturers more and more towards the superabrasive materials, such as PCD and PCBN
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PCD material
Polycrystallinde diamond (PCD) tool materials typically provide abrasion resistance up to 500 times that of
cemented carbide. In addition to superior abrasion resistance, PCD`s high thermal conductivity allows heat
to be transferred away from the cutting edge, preventing rapid tool wear.

Selecting the optimum grade of PCD tooling for a speciﬁc application is generally a function of surface ﬁnish
requirements and tool life expectations. Material removal rates, tool geometries and material characteristics
also affect the relationship between machining productivity, tool life and surface ﬁnish.
PCD with larger crystals exhibits greater abrasion resistance, but results in a rougher cutting edge.
Conversely, smaller crystals will result in a sharper cutting edge, producing a superior workpiece surface
ﬁnish, but tool life is reduced.

PCD can be machined using PLA
achieving greater surface ﬁnish and
sharper cutting edges than by
conventional manufacturing processes
(electro discharge machining or
grinding), opening a complete new way
to manufacture cutting-edge tools.
PLA generated cutting edge (left) and close-up of cutting edge (right) in
solid PCD (4µm diamond grain size) [G.Eberle 2015].

PCD products are used extensively by the automotive, aerospace, electronics, woodworking and optical
industries. PCD tools are advantageous for machining a wide variety of materials, however, PCD is not suitable
for machining steels, irons, and other ferrous alloys due to chemical interaction between the tool and the
workpiece.
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Cubic boron nitride (cBN)
CBN is the second hardest material after synthetic
diamond and is synthesised from hexagonal boron
nitride under conditions similar to those used to
produce synthetic diamond from graphite. The
desirable characteristics of an abrasive include high
hardness, strength, abrasion resistance, and thermal
and chemical resistance, and an ability to maintain
sharp cutting edges during use. These characteristics
exceed the values of conventional abrasives, such as
silicon carbide and aluminum oxide. In particular, the
properties of high thermal stability and chemical
resistance make it suitable for machining ferrous
materials, an area where synthetic diamond abrasives
are not normally employed.

Low CBN

Polycrystalline cubic boron nitride (PCBN)
Element Six provides a range of PCBN products for a
range of specialist machining applications.
PCBN composites are produced by sintering micron
CBN powders with various ceramics, so as to produce
extremely hard and thermally stable tooling materials.
PCBN composites provide extreme resistance to
deformation and wear at high temperatures – typically
an order of magnitude better than the nearest ceramic
materials.
About two thirds of all PCBN tools are used for the
machining of hardened steels, offering a viable, more
cost effective alternative to conventional grinding
processes. Other applications are in the machining of
hard, grey and high-strength cast iron, and cold and
hot-work tool steels. The machining of nickel and
cobalt-based superalloys is a signiﬁcant and rapidly
growing application area for PCBN.
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